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US warship arrives in South Korea
Nuclear tension on the rise

United States, 12.05.2013, 13:26 Time

The Objective Review - The USS Nimitz arrived in the vicinity of Busan on Saturday for a joint exercise drill later this week, after
infuriating North Korea with previous exercises. The Nimitz is known as one of the world's largest naval vessels in the world. North
Korea anounced there dissaproval as tension rises.

Reports say "The risk of a nuclear war in the peninsula has risen further due to the madcap nuclear war practice by the US and the
South's enemy forces." according to ABC AU. North Korean leader Kim Jong-Un is still young and military tensions rise with his
issuing of a series of apocalyptic threats over what has been deemed as intensely provocative US-South joint exercises.

The friction fizzled out at the end of April as a US defence official said North Korea had moved missiles off their launch pads. North
Korean troops have been ordered to strike back if "even a single shell drops" the North's army command released in a statement last
week.

Any reaction that follows would result in a South Korea's border islands being engulfed in a "sea of flames", the statement said.

It is apparent strategic forces and intelligence agencies abroad have the area under what seems to be a careful microscope at this
time.

What will the outcome of these exercises be and will the North Korean leader continue to issue threats based on routine exercises?

Article online:
https://www.uspa24.com/bericht-955/us-warship-arrives-in-south-korea.html
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